
|Spring and Summer Fashions
for 1K30.PANTECI1NET1IECA,TO OWNERS Of AND DEALERS IN LOOKING GLASS

MOHSES. AND
Corner of King and Cross Streets.

Superfine Dress Coals—Frock, ami Sark do. 
Summer Cloth Over Coals, in g real variety ;
Rich Dnss l ests—Moraine and Hulking do. ; 
lilack Doe Tmwscrs — best quality ; 
lilue Plaid 'Protestis :—.'111 descriptions of 
H ulking and Hiding Trowscrs ;
Driving and Dor Coals :
A great vanity of BOYS' CLOTHES.

Picture rame Manufactory,
Germain Street.

Proprietor» of the above Establishment -3. continue to Manufacture all descriptions of 
Plain and Fancy Portrait & Picture FRAMES; 
Window Cornices and Poles, plain or carved ; Fire 
Screens, plain or richly ornamented ; LOOKING 
GLASSES of all descriptions, in plain and Gilt 
Frames, at prices lower than ever before offered in 
this Province.

On Hand.—A large assortment of LOOKING 
GLASSES, including Cheval, Mantle, Pier, Dress
ing and Common Glasses, in Gold, Rose Wood, 
Mahogany and Pine Frames, which will be sold 
low for Cash.

GILDING of all hinds done in the best style on 
the lowest terms. SIGN PAINTING iji plain 
and gilt letters executed in the neatest manner at 
prices lower than at any other Establishment in 
the Province.

C^r* Cornices Ornamented and Gilt ; Borders 
for Rooms, plain or burnished, supplied nt short 
notice. Old Frames re-gilt. Pictures cleaned 
and varnished. MAPS mounted and varnished in 
the neatest manner.

TÏBACCO, OIL, &c.
Landing ex Albert, from New York—

ONS REDWOOD.
8 Cashs Blenched Winter Strained 

SPERM OIL,
10 Chests OULONG TEA,

2(> boxes TOBACCO.
3 brls. refined LARD OIL,

It) casks SALÆRATUS
July 9, 1850.

CARLTON’S If yon would make a good Bargain in purchas
ing yourFOUNDER OINTMENT,

For the cure of Founder, Split Iloof, Hoof bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises m the Flesh, Galled Bucks. Cracked Ilet Is, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &.C., on horses.

CARLTON’S

Spring and Summer Clothing,
you have only to call at

GILMOUR’S
Fashionable Tiiiluing Establishment,

BRAGG'S Building, King Street,
And purchase such garments ns may bo wanted, 

and you will be astonished at the
ÙOOB BdiKGJil.VS

you can obtain at his Store.

RING-BONE CURE,
For the cure of Ring-Bone» Blood-Spavin, Bone- 
Spavin, Windgulls ami Splint—a certain remedy.

{£/*This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 
Ointment are prepared from the recipe of a very 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety- 
nine cases out of one hundred any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

N drawing attention now, at the commencemen' 
large Estoblish- 

Streets, we wish
I of the Spring Trade, to our 
ment, corner of King and Cross 
briefly to enumerate the advantages which we offer 
to our customers and the public. We have always 
studiously avoided claiming to ourselves any power 
of selling nt thirty or forty percent under .others 
in ihe trade, but simply rested our claims on our 
extensive experience—buying our Goods direct 
from the bust Manufacturers nt Cash Prices.

Qur theory bus invariably been, that improve
ments can always be introduced. This year we 
endeavour to do better than last.

ETE has on hand a good variety of the different 
TT styles of CLOTHING, cut and me de in the 
best manner, and will guarantee his price to be as 
Low us any establishment in the City.

You will also find n good assortment of Cloths, 
DOESKINS, C A SSI MERES, Plain and Fancy 
VESTINGS, adapted for the Spring Trade, which 
will be mode into garments to order, in a faithful 
manner, and a good fit warranted in oU cases. 
Also a good variety of

FOR FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTE'S JU.YO CORDIAL.

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectual 
restorative in cases of" Debility, Iinpotency, end all 
irregularities of nature. It is all that it professes 
to be. viz: Nature's Gr-eat Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring. 
It is n certain cure tor Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Orgons, 
Nervous Atfectione, &c. &c. &c. As a vigor- 
ating medicine it is unequalled. Also n cer
tain remedy for Incipient Consumption. Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Debili y, &.c. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints, 
and is of priceless value to those without offspring 

Caution.—This celebrated medicine cannot 
be genuine unless the fac sm.ilie s gnaiure of Jud- 
son & Co. (N. B , the only American Agents) is on 
the wrapper of each bottle.

{l/3" Sold bv J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; and 
>, King Street, St. John ; J. Cook, 
Morton Co., Halifax, N. S.

PRICES THE LOWEST,
Quality the best—and Iforkmcn superior.

And by thus continuing to progress during the few 
years wo have been in business, we apprehend tve 

'have now brought our business to a point surpassed

The superiority of our style of Cutting is well 
known. The newest Paris and London Styles ore 
introduced ns early as in New-York or Boston, anp 
every improvement is nt once adopted. In alluding 
to the large stock of- CLOTHES in our Establish
ment, we may merely state that it comprises the 
best nssmlment of French anti German „ willed 
CLOTHS and DOESKLYS of every shade and 
colour to be found.

Having thus alluded to the general ni rangement 
of our business, ns fur as regards the Order De
partment. we wish particularly to draw attention to 
the very large and increasing branch of our busi
ness, viz: —

POTTER &, CO.
FURNISHING GOODS.

In fact every article usually kept in n genteel 
Clothing Establishment may be found here; which 
with the low prices, polite and gentlemanly treat
ment, mokes his Store among the most popular in 
the City. He would respectfully invite you to give 
him a cull nnd satisfy yourself that this is no hum
bug. fâf Terms—CASH and Low Prices.

ANDREW GILMOUR, 
Bragg's Building, South Side of King-street.

April 23. 1850.

by

4 T

. For sale by 
JARDINE & CO. I

Brandmm’s No. I White Lend,
Oil,, CLASS, &v. (étpMmïï.

Ev
Fellows & Co 
Curleton; and _ C. &, W. H. ADAMS

Have received per ship Lisbon, from London— 
ONS - BrnudramV No. I WHITE LEAD, 

PAINT OIL,
RHEUMATISM.

Comstock's Nerve mid Bone Liniment, and Indian Vege
table Elixir, is warranted to cure any case of Rheumatism. 

Contracted Chords and Muscles, or iSnfl" Joints, 
Weak Limbs, and enables those who arc crip- 

Use ibis article and be cured, or go 
as you please.

THF. KXTRNSIVE
READY-MADE DEPARTMENT! 21T casks Raw and Boiled 

2 1-2 Tons best PUTTY.
2 Tons superior WHITING.

Per ship Olive, from Liverpool— 
20,000 Feet GLASS, 1x9, 8x10, 10x12, 11x13, and §

il
Of this branch we may say that every article in 
our Establishment is made up as carefully as if 
ordered. No workman is too good to be employed 
by ns. We have all descriptions of Garments, up 
to the highest priced Coats. Numbers have proved 
and acknowledged the value of being at once 
fitted.

Some idea moy be formed of the system pursu
ed, when we state that in COATS we keep thirty 
six sizes, so that all shapes and heights may feel 
a certainty of being fitted.

To enumerate the varied Stock would far exceed 
the limits of an advertisement, but our customers 
will find, on visiting the

PANTECHNETHECA 
that all their expectations will be fully realized.

rw" A Suit of Mourning at Five Minnies' Ao 
GARRETT & SKILLEN.

strengthens 
p'eil to walk again, 
without it and suffer,

DEAFNESS. Astonishing Efficacy
OF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

Dr. Larzctto’s ACOUSTIC OH., lor the cure of Deaf- 
eahlo noises, like the buzzing 

of steam, which are 
Many pe 

en or twenty years,
to use ear trumpets, have, alter using one or two 
thrown aside these trumpets, being made perfectly 

ired cases of ten, fifteen, and even thirty 
of deafness.

Ql tttT BOTTLES.
FOR PCRIFII.VU THE RLOOD, *r.

:ness. Also, all those disa 
ot insects, Tut lin 
symptoms of a

subject
bottles, t 
well. It has ci 
years standing

, whizzing 
deafness.

g ol water, 
pproaching 
lor ten. title

rsmis who 
and wereen deal

AND

OINTMENT.
/Ml’S L1XIME.\T FOR THE PILES. EXTRAORDINARY CURES BV

Holloway’s iulim-nl.
CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy of a Letter fym Mr. Joseph Gildon, Jun., a 
Fanner, East Kent, near Spdsby, Lincolnshire 
8th April. 184li.

The worst 
nenlly cured

attack of the Piles arc effectually and per 
l in a short time by the use ol the genuine Hi 

iniriii. Hundreds of our first citizens throughout the 
country have used this Liniment with complete success. It 
is warranted to cure the most aggravated i 

Caution.—Never buy it unless you fini» mo nni 
Comstock &. Co. upon the wi upper, proprietors of tin 
uine article, or >ou ore cheated with a comerfeit.

EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP.

genuine Hay’s 
throughout the

^MIIIE PROPRIETORS have spent nlicli time 
JL in bringing this preparation of Sars|parii.la 

io its present state of perfection ; and til expert-6 
once of fourteen years has furnished thee the most

tic:.

ST. J011N, ». B. TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment ond Pills. I had u 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last l tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling nnd inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I nnd my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.

ample oppoitunity to study, in their vertus forms, 
the diseases for which it is recommcmfed, and to 
adopt it exactly to their relief and cure. Patients 
who wish a really coop Medicine are invited to

MAY, 1850.Have You a Cough l—Do not n 
have met a 

mon co

—Thousands 
attention

leglecl it.
premature death for the wai.i of i 
M. Rev. Dr. Bartholomew's Expectc 

rop will most positively give relief and saxe you from 
that most avxfui disease. Pulmonary Consumption, which 
usually sweeps into die grave thousands ol the young, die 
old, the lovely and the gay.

PMS™ JAMES DOHERTY & CO.,
British ami Breach Importers,

give it a trial, and satisfy themselves of it* superi
ority, and the invaluable property it poeseeees of 
arresting and curing disease. 7he boHlc lias been 
enlarged to hold One Quart, and in its present 
improved form may safely claiei to be the best and 
cheapest medicine of the age. Its progress to the 
fame it has attained may be traced by a long line 
of facts and cures, that stand nfi landmarks and 
beacons for Hie invalid, pointing the way to the 
haven of health, and what it has already done for 
the thousand* who have used it, it is capable ot 
doing for the millions still stiflering and struggling 
with disease. It purifies, cleans-s, and strength
ens the fountain springs of life, and infuses new 
vigor throughout the whole animal frame.

The diseases for which this article is recom
mended are

Hare received per ships * Lisbon,’ ‘ FnsiJe.’ ‘ Ant,’ 
Olive,' and • Harriott,’ a very Exttnsive and 
Elegant Assortment of

DR. SPOHN’S
SICK HBAD-ACHB REMEDY.

iug complaint, when 
to cure xout Tiiis 
ack of Hvad-eclii'. 

! cases of twenty

Why w ill you 
a remedy is at h 
remedy will effvi 
either uer 
years stai

suffer xx nli dial distress 
and that \\ill not fail SUMMER GOODS,
dually destroy any alia' 

vous or bilious. It has "cured carefully selected by one of the Finn in the first 
houses in PARIS, LO.YDO.Y, and the Manu
facturing Districts in England and Scotland, on 
the most advantageous terms, and which will be 
found on insertion to be the most superb and 
varied Slock hitherto imported here; Purchasers 
then fore will find it their interest to call at the 
VICTORIA HOUSE, as the Stock will now

article

FOR THE HAIR.
If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of Hair, free from dan

druff and scurf, do not fail to procure the genuine Balm of 
Columbia. In cases of baldness, it will more than exceed 
your expectations. Many who have lost their hair for 

•my y ears, have bad it restored to its original perlevlied 
by the use of this balm. Age, slate, ol condition, appeal., 
to be no obvlm |e xx h never ; u a.»o Causes ilie fluid to flu* 
wilh winch die delicate Hair lubes is tilled, by which 
thousand* (whose hair was gray as ihv Asiatic eagle) tiavT 
had their hair restored to its natural colour bv Ibis iiivnliiaV 
ble remedy. In all case* ol fever it wm ve ioumi the mo»» 
pleasant wash dial can tie used. A few applications only 
are necessary to keep the hair from falling out. It strength
ens the roots ; it never tails to impart a rich glossy appear
ance, amt a* a peifuine for die toilet ii is unequalled. V 
holds iluee limes as much as oilier miscalled hair rcstvra- 

is more effectual.
UTios.—Never buy it unless you find the name 

of Comstock St Co., proprietors, on die xx rapper of each 
bottle, or you are cheated wtdi a counterfeit ar

vprfcedtntcdly low prices, entry

latCIlWr Frond, and Briti-h SATINS nnd ’’"“Z %
JLC SILKS, in Brocade Figures, Stripes, Gluvii'. To Professor Hoi.lowat.

Shaded Shot and Plain, in newest and most , Sir—Mr. Rvan, the well known proprietor of 
beautiful colouring* and pattern* ; ,lm IIo,1c1 VPX’ ,|,!or to mc’ ha( lwo,vcr-v nat* LpSf

Paramattas, and PATENT CRAPES, Wltl‘ ei.üht ulcers on it, the other mil. three
. ..... .. _____ they were m such a fearful state that the effluvia

,'i* h/ILL. VI," m«lL,., M.d„n Iron, them was very gran. Some time since he 
nas. Brilliants, Cashmeres, French Delaines, Bareges, made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con- 
Balzariucs, Llamas, Alpacas, Lustres. Coburgs, amt suiting some of the most eminent professional men, 

'&313.i3i<a,2£fS <8!&"■&*<!?HtS» but returned home to hi» family » ilh the choice of
French BXIlKtiESi in block nnd every new minor ; t'vo alternalivcs-to have boll. Legs amputated, or

die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(.Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal.

be sold at n Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented. those to which it is known from person- 
nt n-r— «uapivtn n„.t .J.o-e apparently
removed beyond the sphere of its action have yielded 
to its influence. The catalogue of complaints might 
be greatly extended to which the sarsaparilla n 
adapted, but experience proves its value, and etiçf, 
succeeding day is adding new trophies to its fotm, 

REMARKABLE CURE OF BRONCHITIS.
Nkw-Yoiik, Feb. 17, 18-18.

Messrs Sands —Having .suflered many years xxith * 
disease of my throat, affecting the larynx, during which 

ne I was treated by the most distinguished physicians us 
opc and the United States, without receiving any pur 
tent benefit, but all the lime my general health and 

strongdi declining, and the disease making tearful progress : 
caustic applications were used, and whatever else was 
thought most eliicient for prodm ing a cure ; but I am 
fidciit the deplorable situation I was in, die laryttgiu 
accompanied with phthisis and great difficulty in bieeiluug, 
xvould soon have terminated my life, had I not obtained 
relief through the medium of your invaluable Sarsaparilla,
I must say, gentlemen, xx hen I commenced using the 
sapai ilia I did not place much confidence in its viriutlx; 
and this will not surprise you, when you arc informed I 
had vied more than fifty different remedies during the past 
four years, w ithout any success ; but after taking your 
Sarsaparilla a few weeks, 1 xvas obliged at last to yield to 
evidence. This marvellous specific lias not only relieved, 
but cured me ; and 1 therefore think it my duty, gentlemen, 
for the benefit of suffering humanitv. to give you this attes
tation of my cure. Yours very truly.

I). PARENT,

lives, and
ittca

CONNELL’S
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

The IPolid's Bonder— Pronounced so by all who 
have ever used it.

White Swellings, Inflammation. Pain in the Back. Weak 
Limbs. Tender or Sore Feel, amt all Scrofulous Sores are 
ipeedh v end permanently cured by Connell's Magical Pain 
Extractor: Affections of the Lungs, Ague in the Face, 

ast. Tic Dolou.'caux. Chrome boie Eyes, Blistered 
Surfaces. &c. It is equally beneficial in all kinds of In
flammatory Diseases, such Sore Nipples and Lyes, 

ains. Rheumatism. White Swelling «ad (.deers, Bruises, 
ns. Chilblains, Erysipelas. Blues. Src.—x,ill quickly l»e 

relieved by the application of this salve. This rani."?ikab!e 
sanative possesses many virtu 
article. It has the mos't perft 
Fire, positively allaying i 
upon its application.

Paris and London PALETOTS, VISITE 
MANTILLAS, CAPES, Ac. &c.

and most elegant design*
s h

An immense varivtv of the nexvesl a
in LONG and SitU A RE SHAWLS ;

French and British PRINTED MUSLINS ;
French and British Garment Cambric PRINTS, 7-3, 9-3 

and 3-4lire
’FURNITURE PRINT; Cure of a. Desperatc Scorbutic Eruption ol 

long standing.
Extract of ti Letter, dated If olverhampton the 101A 

of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr; Simpson, 
Stationer.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 

stale of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for

French and British Plain ami Fancy Linen and otlie 
LAWNS;

COLLARS,es. ere.—x* "i qmcs'x be 
salve. Thir raiu^rkablc 

found in any o'.hei 
perlcct power over all pain< by 
the suffering almost immediately

GINGHAMS and 
Newest work mid patterns in 

l Chemisettes, and CUFFS
inputs* WORKED ROBES and CAPS : 

Udie'i- »n.l BONNETS, in .M I he nevve
ami land,omen shapes and paneras, in plain nnd

Habit Shirts

REMARKABLE CURE IN CANADA 
The following truly remarkable cure is corrobo

rated by the most respectable authority, end can
not but have the effect of satisfying the most incre
dulous of the curative properties of this medicine.

South Bolton. (Canada East,) April 18. 1846. 
Messrs. Sands—Gentlemen : Exposed as we are to the

EAST INDIAN IIAIR DYE, 
to colour the Hair a daik Brown or jet Black 
the skin.

udn’ and*Childrens Hahi and l->cy Vl'SCAX nnd the sake of others to make my case known to you.
STRAW’ HATS ; , For the last two years I waa afflicted wilh a violent
est and Richest sivlcs in French and UriiisL bUNNE i Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
and CAP RIBRUXS NECKTIES; d.cst, *nd other part, of my body, causing such

violent -*ain, *bai I can in truth say, tha* for months , , ,
,„iv ...ce FA, LS and VEILS ■ * «* "ot .bi'd >o go! ^ep for more than . very show .7 d

FaiiCV coloured L ACE VÊll S ; ’ time together. 1 -np.lcd here to all the principal cti,sful pracuuouers with mlercsl and grelilnde. This is
Thread LACKS llair Laces, Edgings and Fooling, ; Medical men, as also iO lliî™ m Birmingham, mie ivspecu.g year vilnnhle préparai ,™ ofSanaparilla.
MACHINERY LACES, E.I.ings and F.olines ; without getting the least relief: at last I was re- I have bren severely affiicied for 3S ,e»rs wilh a dssMmSi,k , AC&‘ ScVV,ag S,LK’ Fri“8to commenced bf Mr. Thonua Simp^n, Stationer

ma, UruLî* and Paris white and coloured Plain mu! Market-place, to try your PiUl and u.\1tm«.nt, fl,imU no rebel until 1 commenced usmg yowexeelkot mc-
Faucy NETS; which I did, and l am happy 'O say, that I n.3y I dic'ie, at which time 1 was wboHy conUned to my bed—

BLUNDES, lDll BLONDE QllLUXGS: î°^’L?IZ’.
^lK^,J,^,"WF«mïSC^U|roCKÉT b“ck '"d'i-'toh-ve cnli^lÿ left me. JJgT*

iî AN UK F.îtv I 11 Î'fS 'Signed) RICHARD HAVELL. WLLA. riefo. JOHN TM NURRIS

Tew ! Tea* î Tea* !

A ri"*l,f“’.h'h* ®7*. eS,!i00llf’ tfTÏ frem Lad,, ,' Il S and Cliildrei.’s Si’lk, Lisle, V,-unie, and Mr. T. Gabiiiskh, of No. fl, Brown streeL Gros- SvnisrABII.L».—Cowrromp u're iaioe of Saesapardte
£m. t,hnin, xvith an cn.tre cargo ol I h As viz . Lamtt*' Woo! HOSIERY ; yenor squar#1, had been in a very bad state of health as one of ibc m..*t efiiocu; remedies for purit> iog thcb.ood^

j Congou, Souchong, and Green T; AS. ill chests, • La.i.e*", Gentlemen's and Children'» Kid, Silk and Lisle for a Ion*» time, Silllerin<v much from a distended i .""id eradicating obstinate diseases of the skin, as w’<ll ** «
I half cheats and Jnrxea; now landing For psrtjca-1 «LOVES; : StomachT very impaired' digestion, with constant, i;"'*v«r- « Pt*""1" ',•»'» “ »- d.rTerence ol op;®™
jars enquire of Messrs. H.aa and Uctourr.Ha- j -JS Ï g£Si*. Supine BRO A OI pains in hisChes, was eatreine.y nervous, and „ : STSTL»
’ o’ J 1- V1 a1 2a* , ! CLOTHS, in Black, Blue, ai.d Medley colour» ; greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk ] used ia the manufacture of the various extracts, aed ie<e-

c>vpt. 1/. ,'YortR ...ftrwrt re *<*v- SUMMER CLOTHS, m Cash mere Us, Zv|»hyrs. ami one hundred yards ; during the long period of Itis rior apparatus, bv Which a great part of the viruie of ike
WIMB, BÂisiîtoT&e:- pantt^n^Al ! <**«

Landing from B „on per •• Cubs-- ...... .... I JSSi cetb'myTn SttaW k

fTlVVENTY qr. casks Sicily WINE : Resscl Cord,, l.a*tn »*, Gambroous, Cautooes, Naukeeu, derived ho benefit whatever. At last he had re- | Lave removed W their extract Their apparatus, from itsJL 25 boxes RAISINS ; * .... f',’: "'ll -Mole*ku»s. , . . course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef- ' power and adaptation to the purpoxx, is caicetoied to ex
'? J-*S* Cape ÇOI-JEE ; LoF«“i! !«'(d » cure m a very short time, and that j
5 barrels SAL ERA ILS; S.U., Lmwl nd Gcoa Silk Xdvns. pi,™ soujhe is now as strong and vigorous as ever be was p.„iiis '< up is 6,kh1 ,0 kwp „ o.M»-
3 bales Doer MATS, Grass snd Manilla; figure.' ' in his life. This being so eilraoidiniry a case, ra« tellers ..d cen*-aie« of those « to ,1 .v™M
6 tons Logwood, Redwood, and Fustic; , •* , may lead many persons almost to doubt this state I k-ave no doubt as to ns efficacy in oar wa mont», were
a barrels Spoils TURPENTINE. "rllfE .AilsLINb. ,» Jar.,,»is Lam.ncs, Checks, nlcnt_ |t niIV ihcrcfore be necessurv to ssy that we KU coaviMed of ii from c.res

July 23. FLIWXVKLUNG & REA DING. «hue L,Jt MMUrdiner is . broker, and well known. ^ SUKlœ. _
IRISH LINENS. i™«... ttispen, U,w„l T.bie Limn,. ! Cf In all Diseases of the Skin. Bad I-egs, Old : a^"u ‘ *

^ OÜREI>
re“âe,' fold Trnfe, il'Xs""- ; !“S» «out Rl.eum.t.sm, and Lumbago, likewise i Th, follo, ; u „ cxlricl frem » letter received
ings. Grey Coïtons Cotiœ Warps Wh.ie Sh,m. gv \ m cases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in ali the above f Rcv wuitam Galusha * -
Power Loom Twdied Stnued 5niriing», Power Loom cases, ought to be used with the Ointment and BtRkseiar . Vi ,Oci.52. ISIS.

wumfriUpic ,* .... . , . not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cer- Messrs. Sands I kw Lecn aS-cied w’.ih a eevw paie
\ 1IITI. hLANNELb, mfcmxoeies, Wd»h, l.aucadi.rc am remeriy for the bite of M use helloes. Sand-flies, ■« m> ».-dc. occa*io«^J by
Red B'ue aid Yellnw FLANNEIS - Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis- tw^ty years, sofrnag ai times *T”*
M.X.NKETS .™i«WJ. RAIZES; ’ e.scs common to Europe the East and XVest
laiior* 1 rtinmmgs and bmall \X ares, &c. Ac. Indies, and other tropical climates. i i.esiurs. and preach wasHwaily, for ttie tael eirt

Off* CASH Only—.Yo Second Price. «£5 Burns, Scalds, Ch tibia ms, Chapped Hands and moeihv I wWly dwarUed all cilmr medicioe, and
« . xi vc rxrxii VD-rv m Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be name- roughly tned thc'SarsaxmrilU. wh.ch I can rec.-m.mwi »aTobacco ! Tobacco!! ----------------- JAMES DOHERTY AOO_ cured by ,be ^ of the Omt^nL _ :

Now Landing, per - Echo” from New-York. t OflYc, Sugar. &C. pie Bari, 'l-ondo* bv Fli FEkS .V TII.l’kY ST,“7S
reMVENTY-SEVEN Boxes TOBACCO, Fs. Received by Late Akrixxi.s:— | Prorh.eial Agents. Na 2, Kin'r Street. St. John, <d iô t-euer be*-t. n h»«i wa
1 » do. do. (each _-u lbs.) superior quality. IB AGS Java COFFEE. X. B ; James F. Gale. Fred en c be : XV T. Baird. î SluJ xv

FLEXVVVLgU.NG &. READING. OU 13 50 dozen Au r.can PAILS, I Woodstock : Alexander Lodchar ,Q«co ; Jame, m'“e“K2»SSr ****•*«*
P:-: Wilhan» St.eet | 70 Hhds. MOLASSES. ; Ik-ck, Bv:.d of Petitcod.ac ; <J X. Sayre, Dor . XX M GALUSHJL

- . e - j 50 do. Bright SUGAR. ; ciiester; John Bell. Shediac ; Jol a Lewis, Hills- Prepared snd sold, wholesale and retail, by A.
E.inCM aim ramrs. s p 3. PLEXX XX CLUNG & READING borovgh: Jo.m C.my, Cannm» -, and Ja;.ies G. R & D. SANDS, Ikwcrsts and Chemists, 100

Lundi g ex the Ship * Themis from Liverpool - 1----------------------------------- _ ------- . XX'hite, Belleisle.—In Pols and B ses, at Is. 94.,1 Fulion-st, c .met ©f W illiam, New York. Sold
Paper Hanging^». 4s. <M.and 7s. each. There ts a> 'ry considerable by Dmgcis’s generally thr-'iighotit tl*eLreited

NXVO THOUSAND Puces, new Patterns. I saving m takiwg the larger sizes. States and Canadas. Pnce $1 per
iow priced jjsi opening and for S<le by I N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pwtiecte ' Bottl<*s for Suid by T. WALKER & _SOX, 

JOHN KIN NEAR. * are affixed to each pot. 4 Sl John, N. B J«l«' », IS5U

XX'arranted 
and not slain

Kca
Yo

05s* All the above sold by S. L. Tilley, Saint 
John : by Coy & Son, Fredericton ; Morton &. 
•Co., Halifax; G. Spear. Robbinstown : Oaks. 
Digby.—Comstock &. Brother, No. 9. John 
Street, New York.

New

PARASOLS, newest styles :
Limerick XX'hite LACK VEILS ami CAPES; 
Black24ih Sept. 1850. Chan

TOBACCO PIPES.
Landing for the Subscriber, ex the Brig Cygnet 

from Glasgow :
A *3 33 OX ES. each 10 Gross, > Tobacco S3 04 do. each 5 do. \ PIPES, 

of excellent quality and selected expressly for the 
St. John market—will be sold low by

JuilN V. THURGAR.

Ilius

31st July, 1850

L

Rail Road Horse Powers, &c.
f|XIIK Subscribers are Agents for Emery’s ini 
JL proved Railroad Horse power, wrh Thrashing 

Machine «nd Saw Mill complete, one of which can 
be seen at their Store. They are also Agents for 
the most improved descriptions of all kinds of Ag 
ricuhnral lmplemen,s,any of which can be supplied 
to Agricultural Societies or Farmers on the shortest

a diseased liver, for »ho last

JARDINE & CO.
Sl John, Aug. 13, 1850.

July 23.

.A SMALL Shipment consisting of Salmon | 
m_ Shad. Seme and Herring T\X iNES, also— 

CcHi and Pollock LINKS *2 and 18 imu:.û s:ze.1 
—a of Sale by

|T
JOHN V. THURGAR

l

Poetry, &c. with a “ rphenrsal’* of the whole story of the late i 
murder. —XX7e are sorry to see n respectable, jour-1 
uni lending facilities to such a disgraceful outrage 
upon the feelings of humanity und the decencies of 
society. — —

! “ Dr. Parr,” said a young student once to the old
linguist, “ let's you ond I make a book.’’ •' Very 
well,” replied the dnctoi, u put in all that I know, 
and ail that you don't know, and we’ll make a big

TO THU EVENING XVIND.
BY WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

Spirit that brent beet thro’ my lattice—thou 
That coolest the twilight of the sultry day, 

Gratefully flows thy coolness round my brow !
Thou hast been out upon the deep at play, 

Riding ull day the wild blue waves till now. 
Roughening their crests and scattering high their

And swelling the while sail. 1 welcome thee 
To tho scorch’d land, thou wanderer of the sea !

“ So you would not take me to be twenty,” sn'd 
n young Itftly to lier partner, while dancing the polka 
a few evenings ago. “ XVhat would you take me 
for then ?”

“ For better or for worse,” replied he, and she 
Was nothing loth.

Nor I r.lone; a thousand bosoms round 
Inhale theo in the fullness of delight ;

And languid forms rise up and pulses bound 
Livelier ot coming of the wind of night ;

And languishing to hear thy welcome sound
inland stretching beyond sight. 

Go forth into the gathering shade ! go forth ! 
God’s blessing breathe upon the fainting earth !

One of our exchanges makes mention of a * Jen
ny Lind tea-kettle,* which, being filled with water 
and placed on the tire, commences to sing in a few 
minutes.

There is a lawyer down east so excessively hon
est til'll he puts nil his flower pots out over night— 
so determined is lie that every thing shall have its

Lies the vast

The faint old man shall Iran his silvery head 
To feel thee; thou shall kins the child asleep, 

And dry the moistened curls that overspread
Hie temples, while his breathing grows more

And they who stand about the aick man’s bed 
Shall joy to listen to thy distant sweep,

And softly part his curtains to allow 
Thy visit, grateful to his burning brow.

California Verdict.—A man recently com
mitted suicide on Feather River, California. A 
Coroner’s jury was empanelled, heard the evidence, 
and brought in a verdict that the mini was a d —d 
fool !

August, 1859,
IF YOU XVANT TO PURCHASEGo! But the circle of eternal change,

Which is the lifo of natuie, shall restore,
With sounds and scents from oil thy mighty range, 

Theo to thy birthplace of tho deep once more ; 
Sweet odors in the sea uir, sweet and strange 

Shall tell the homesick mariner of the shore ; 
And listening to thy murmur, he shall deem 
Ha hears the rustling leaf and running stream.

CHEAP CLOTHING,
CALL at the

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side King Street,

Where you can make a saving of Twenty Fivf. 
Per Cent.

* A Huge Implement.’—A statement has been 
going the rounds of the papers in regard to an im
mense hammer made in Liverpool, and recently 
brought to tins country, to be used in an Iron Ma
nufactory in Connecticut, weighing some 14,OUO 
pounds. Although this is undoubtedly a great 
piece of mechanism, we are able to state Unit a still 
greater work has been made and in use in this State 
for several years. There is a steam hammer at the 
Kemble

SIMMER CLOTHING,
of the most fashionable description, will be sold 

a great sacrifice to make room for
Fall Importation*.

The Mono of this EST.IDL1SHME.XT is 
“ Quick Sales and Light Profits'’

Buyers of CLOTHING would do well to call at the 
HOWARD HOUSE, if they wish to save a large 
percentage on their Purchases.

The Stock of Clothing on hand is the largest in 
the City, thereby affording purchasers a superior 
opportunity to select therefrom.

French, German and English Cloths, of all kinds 
end of the finest textures, can be pu relia set! cheap
er at this Establishment than any other in this City.

Dress, Frock and Sack COATS, made in the 
latest and most fashionable styles, 
the following prices :—

DR ESS COATS, from 35s. to 40s. Frock,from 
40s. to 50s. Suck, from 20s. to 35s.

Foundry, Cold Spring, Putnam County, 
opposite West Point, which weighs eight and a half 
tons, or 17,040 pounds, which is something more 
than ‘about 14,000 pounds.’ This immense instru
ment was made at the works where it is used. Un
der its persuasive influence large masses of wrought 
iron are thrown into the shape of shafts for steam
boats and steamships of any size that may be re
quired, no matter how large. Other articles of 
h« Bvy weight are made to take any form desired 
by the manufacturer ; and notwithstanding their 
p mlcrosity, they are hand led with the same facility 
that a b’acksmith handles a horse shoe withal. This 
foundry covers about four acres of ground, arid from 
five hundred to seven hundred men find constant 
e nployment in it. All manner of cast iron is done 
there, such as bed plates of fitly tons weight for 
steamships, in one solid piece.—Pjixhan guns, 

pipes of all sizes, columns for buildings, and 
in short, everything, large or small, in the casting 
line. Steam engines, of all sizes and descriptions, 
» e also mode there, and placed on board, by means 
of proper machinery on the dock, near the works. 
There is a lathe on the premises for turning steam
boat shafts, Paixhan guns, and so forth, which has 
ainety-aix speeds, which means that it can be used 
on ninety-six different sizes of iron, and go fast or 
e’ow as necessity may require. We have given 
these facts because it seems to be the case that our 
people are continually looking abroad for wonders, 
when they are surrounded with thousands of wond
ers at Lome which they have never seen.—Albany 
Atlas. ----- «

will be sold at

CUSTOM WORK.
From the large Stock of CLOTHS on hand 

persons desirous of having their Clothes made to 
order, con select therefrom and by that means make 
a large saving. Orders left will be punctually at
tended to,and every satisfaction afforded, Re
member

water

HOWARD HOUSE.
August 13, 1850. JAMES MYLES.

THE AMERICAN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
tl-ICEXm, 1DIA.U,

Charter Unlimited : Granted 2d January, 1850

Capital—$50,000 !
Stockholders ndividually liable 

For the Insurance of
HORSES, MULES, PRIZE BULLS, SHEEP AND 

CATTLE,
i Of ev»rv devrtni'in, against the combined risks of Firf..

STS, and Disease ; a’*o upon Stock 
-tû meikets. or transported South.

(TP Losses pairi in 30 days after proof of death. «CD 
DIRECTORS

John G. Bowman. Counsellor ;
Ferdinand E"eiwine, Merchant :
C’apl. GadC Mass, Merchant ;
George I). Hay. Merchant ;
Hon Thomas lh>liop ;
John Wise. Mud.ant find Bank Director j 
Alvin XV. Tracy. do do.
Huu. Abner T. Ellis. E*q , State Senator, and 

Mayor of Vincennes ;
Abm. Sunlit, Farmer, Bank Director, and Auditor 

of Kiiox County.
JOSEPH G. BOXVMAN, President. 

R. Shurtleff XX'hitnet, Secretary.
XVm. Bl rtch, Treasurer ; Merch't, and Pres'l X'iocen- 

nes Br’ch of St. Bk. lud.
' CHARLES L. STREET, Agent. 

St John, At B., 25th June, 1850.—Cm.

American Tea.—The Tea grown here turns 
out far more highly and deliciously flavoured than 
that imported, being in all respects like that drank 
BT"10* wealthy in Chins ; the grand difference be- 
fwefn *hv American grown and the imported heint» 
10 tiH. In„ A, #»,.

,VIInull. 34 drg. north'.. AI*W. Ows». wm

•waassss."S«&
which are eagerly bought up at an) by
Southern Agriculturist*. >

There are persons living who can tecol.cct m 
the Cotton plant was only seen •» fljwor-pots, in 
which it w»- cultivated un account i f its lovely 
v^soins.one of the prettiest flowers in the calendar 
of Horticulture. Observing men in the South who
who know the history of cotton ratsinclbusinees ot 
this country, are generally of opinion that tea-grow
ing is about to become quite as important to us, in 
even less time than it has taken us to become the 
great cotton-producing country of the world. The 
character of soil and climate adapted to the growth 
of the tea plant, are not such as to interfere at all 
with production of cotton; tea-lands and cotton- 
lands—those which produce these plants beat, be
ing as different hi all their attributes as they well 
can be.—American paper.

Another Triumph.—Shortly after the arrival 
of Jenny Lind at Boston, a very painful event oc
curred there, which we learn has very seriously 
affected her. It appears that in the House where 
apartments were provided for her, there was o 
very superior mocking-bird, whose power of mimic
ry and song were such that he had silenced both the 
feather and feliue circles there—canary birds and 
cats giving up all attempts to outmatch him in 
their respective notes. He was removed into the 
same room with Jenny —who was charmed with 
him. After finishing one of her simple songs, 
“ Bob” tuned his pipes end gave out a very fair 
imitation; the admiration of Jenny was unbound
ed ; she tried him in a snatch from the celebrated 
M cavatina” in u 11 Puritani ;” “ Bob,” after one ot 
two leaps from perch to perch, spread his tail in 
extacy, filled his chest again, and run over all those 
beautiful notes as accurately as if th* y were the 
mere echo of the thrilling notes of Jenny.

Mr. Barnum, who stood by, became alarmed ; 
he knew the owner of the bird had too long a pocket 
tor admit of a possible hope of his willingness to 
part with him, or even enter into “ an engagement” 
on any terms—and here was a bird equal to Jenny 
thus far. Jenny, however, seeing the consterna
tion of her friend, sprang to the piano, and struck 
off io her best style, her celebrated *• Swedish Echo

28th MAY, 1850.

HARDWARE.
C. & W. H. ADAMS,

Have received per late arrivals from England and 
the United Stales,—

QLALN GAS FIT; Block TINGS Tin DISH 
JT COVERS. &c.;
Hoole, Maniforih tf Co's Gang, Circular and other 

SAWS ; Run and Mortice LOCKS, of every 
size ; Butt HINGES, 1£ to 4 inch ; KNOBS of 
all descriptions, viz. : Pearl and Ivory, White 
Porcelain ; Lock Knobs, with Plated and other 
Furniture,

Mineral, China, Glass, and Rose Wood ditto, 
Ditto and White Bell-Pull Knobs,
Japan’d Hat and Coat Hooks, Molasses Gates and 

Buttons, Wood Screws,
Steel and Iron Shovels and Spades,
XX7rought Rose and Clasp NAILS,
Hay and Manure Forks, Cut and XX7rought Tacks 

and Brads—"which with their Stock on hand, 
consisting of GLASS, Putty, PAINT. OIL, 
CHAINS, Sheet Iron, Shot, Hollow XVare 
Powder, &c., and Domestic CUT NAILS, will 
he sold as low as can be procured to the City.

No. 1, South Market Wharf.

W. TISDALE & SON
Soeg"— Have received ex ships Harriott, (Mice, and .

Delfolfe,—
DOLLS SHEET LEAD, 2j to 5 lbs. 

w3 .tt, *2J tons Patent SHOT, assorted Nos. 
LEAD PIPE. I 2 to 1 1-2 ,uch,

8 ingots BLOCK TIN.
Ill bundles SHEET IKON, 

d.uo PLOUGH PLATING,
PROVED CHAIN, i 16 to 53 

52 bags SPIKES, assured, 3 1-2 i 
30 bag* XX’iought NAILS ; 3 ra*k* Ox 
Id casks (S and y lb } HORSE NAILS,
2 tons IRON XX’IRE. all sites, 
u lbs. BRASS WIRE ; 200 lbs. COPPER XX IRE 
1 cask CURLED HAIR, IIAIR SEATING, ar 

CHAIR WEB.
I cask Sc\ihes, Sickles, and Reaping Hooks,
I case llooie & Ce * MILL SAXXS.
1 case lla.ic. Tenon. Buck, and oiber SAXXr8,
2 casks containing Tab». Dessert 

mon and Ivory h.ft KMX LS 
Shoe. Butcher nod oibei KN IX LS : Sci*so an 
SHEARS ; CHISSLLS. GOUGES. PLANE 
RAZORS, and other CUTLERY ; Mill.Cross et t. IL 
Tenon. Smiths, and other FILES and RASPS ; 3 ca 
containing Locks, Ilrnges, Latches, Steelyards, 
Weights, Sad Irons, Traces, A c—All of uhicb are 
at low rates 1er Cash.

•* Schielmeert vax under Ueil vlarting 
XVeigltcugh !—ha !—weigbeugh 

•* Bcb” listened—sprang to his water jar and took 
m sip—listened again—shook his feathers, and be
gan. Fora note or two, he succeeded admirably ; 
but, when he came to that point where the voice of 
Jenny leaves the earth and turns a somerset in the 
clouds, poor “Bob’’ faltered ; he was seen to 
struggle hard, reeled, and fell dead from h« perch 
in a lock jaw.—.V. Y. Mirror.

:*)
inch.

Shoe Nails,

too
The new Patent Mouse Trap.—The August 

number of the Journal of the Franklin Institute con
tains the specification of a patented mouse trap.
The improved mode of bocy-snatching is as follows :
A savory piece of toasted cheese is suspended on 
a Look. Enter rat. A small mirror is so adjusted 
tbit ü.e rat sec* his shadow m the glass, (just a»
R.cnard d d,} end not recognising himself at first 
eight, thinks that soica other rat is aiming for the 
cheese. He rushes io to Va d off his rival. The 
boerd be treads on is a deceive. It is supported 
by a weak spring, (probably a p*Sm truss) which
yields under his wisight, and precipn^oe him into m__ OL «
a lower story of the trap, when the floor Up to JL 63*i Ijll^CcLFi CLC»
resume its piece Another rat comes along w i w ^ JZ1 ^ 1
the reflecVoo of his predecessor, ee well as hiaov , |_J
and thinks two rats are fighting for tbe ebeeae. Io AJL
he goes—down be goes, and so on, totiesquolus.

LiTTiBHito’s Exhibition.—The New Yotk 
Courier says : We see by an advertisement in one 
of our contemporaries, that Ephraim Lut efieK is 
M« exhil.vh!jrhi th" city -« figure» ^rofesfoi 
XVebsu-r an,I Dr. Pirkm.n, wi n » model of 
Boston Med,cl Culler, and is enriching ihc show

__ !. and full sell corn
and FORKS ; Pocket 

and Tailors»

Si. Julm, 28* May 1850.

HDS. Porto Rico SUG-' 
Very Bright—In Band. 

arrive per Samuel from Liverpool : 
«bests fine Conco TEA.
,*"♦ Cuba, from Boston :

oî. T Httmingo COFFEE;
OU> Redwood.

JAMr.. MACFARLANE,
Market SquareJuly 23.


